
-Wa.e whe Mn. Win s, ..-

"At the Sign of the Moon."

Your whole
outfit to order
at little cost.
-One of those sales for which
the house of Mertz is famous.
We've never made more deter-
mined reductions. Clothes to
order for a fraction of their
value.
DRESS SUTS BUSINESS SUIT
TO ORDER. TO ORDER,
$20. $9-90.

TROUSERS
To ORDER.FROCK COATS TO15

AND VEXSTS
TO ORDER. $4.65.
$16.50. $6.00.

Coats and Vests to order, $8-35.
Mertz and Mertz Co.,

906 P St.

DR. N. KENION, .

C. RIMC. X. D..
Joot Sreilat

Him removw t. =011th at.
Betwee. r and G.

Colonial Wine Co.
Thos. H. Handy & Co.'s

-Martini
-Whiskey or
-Manhattan

Sazeirac
Cocktail,

0L25
Bottle.

Bottle of Cocktail Olives or
Maraschino Cherries FREE
with each bottle of cocktails.
-With a bottle of Sazerac Cocktail
-on your sideboard you can enjoy
--cocktails at home equal to the
-finest cocktails served over any-bar or at any club in the country.
-Finest materials-D e icIouy
-blended-the best
-Cocktails Iii ~ k~I:A:ria..... ".1.25 bot.
Colonial C.
Cor. 9th&DSts. I

Meallme oedera prempl filled.

A run-down body, a weak
stomach and weak nerves

want a safe tonic to help re-

build the system and assist to

assimilate nourishing food.

RipansTabules will do it.

At bing~lt.
2%O live-Cent packag Is enouO tor
an ordinary occasion. The famly
boe. 60 oats, contalns a sappy
Cor . yer.

te.

11ndependent
Oil Co.

wsuvwmicas -su i-nenas

One of Washington's
New Industries.

beamth aanute mbwan~o

bea is-- a.e. xa.4-rosaaresbea.

Al- ..ePG a App e E xch~engdIa .
r424 Net~wYork enuae.

Bargans in nw
bn ee pintrtent of va-.

Solh~eagent asaothe MAe-

Wnt4m.Knabaese .
- ma n.....

Thifiir RuWaa in' the RXv

FOUL STRIME TAMED
FOUSXI. X0T5 MfAD2 2K0I

HLFPY AT NRW.OULMANS.

Mc0hmney to Hays a Reub--AimrUn
Nailed to Throw Reamf-New

The most Impatant Mature in the base
ban world at present is the messon r .the
rules committee 4t the Natiotand aqr-
loan leagues when the latter get together
to agree upon uniformity. in -regard to the
laws governing the =A=. The foul-strike
rule is -the ane which is eanmin in for the
most attention from the fans. because thAt I

is the one which split the leagues in regard
to rules last year. This season it will be
necessary for a uniform rule .of game iad
to be adopted, as the peace pact cals for 1
an agreement In regard to Ptaying rules.
Even if the latter did not it would be prao- I
tically a necessity to have uniform rules,
as the teams in the two leagues will come

together frequently enough to make di-
verse rules inconvenient,
What the two conmitte Will do in re- I

gard to this rule is difficult to figure out at
present, but the most probable result will 3
be a compromise. oFortunateiy the coM- I
mittee which will have charge of the
changes in rules Is one well Atted to han-
die the question. Hanlon, Hart and Fleisch-
man will take care of the National League 9
interests, while Bruce, Loftus and Shibe I
will represent the American. With pos-
sibly one exception the men on the two
committees take a close Itnerest in ,the
playing side of the game, and have made
the latter enough of a study to handle the
subject Intelligently. The most probable
outcome of the conference will be a com-
promise measure setting a limit to the dis- t
tance a foul is knocked before it is regard-
ed as such. The propsitlen Is to make a
ball landing on foul territory past rst
or second base a foul. One going ghort of I
this will be called a strike. The plan mer- 1
Its a trial at least.
The present committees will hardly go Into j

a thorough revision of the rules, although I
this is needed. If the two leagues continue
to work together It would not be a bid idea
to hold.a conference some time next win- I
ter and revise the rules all around. If the 4
matter were given careful conAderation 4
during the coming season and Chadwick,
Nick Young and other experts called in to
help out a committee next winter, the
chances are that the rules could be im-
proved much in the smaller details. A new
set of scoring rules, or rather a set of scor- I
ing rules, for the ones in existence now are I
so old as to be obsolete, is badly needed. 1

NEZW OmrnIAM-ACES,

Four Long Shoto Made the Bookmakrws
Eappy.

Four long shots-Illuminate, Ed L., Ni-
trate and the MKsnger-cheered the hearts
of the bookmakera at the New Orleans
track yesterday, and made the spirits of I
the talent proportionately sad by their suc- I
cess. As all were played for only small 4
amounts the layers had a pro+tabLe days I
business.
Illuminate began the wreck of the form I

playerv bank accounts by winning the 4
opening dash at 10 to 1 easily. OptionaL i
favorite for the second-race, was tangled I
up in the herie at thistart, aiid was un- i
able to bring home her backers' money at
3 to IL Ed, Securing the decision by five
lengths.
Ahumada, the fast son pf G. W. Johnson,defeated the.two trnok sprinters, SL Cuth-

bert and L'EIrenne. The two beaten horses
were unable to negotiate the mud, but
Aumada fairly reveled in it and won by I
three lengths. Nitrate founuebe going also
to his fancy and won the handicap emly.The Texas contingent backed their home-
bred colt-Man~ek. Ntom 2 to I down'to 4
to 5. He Proved worthy of their eonfidence
by opeanag up a big a erly and winning
with his head in the air by six lengths.Redfern won two races. His sucqess yes-terday place him on even -twrs withGannon for the riding honors at New Or-
leans. The records of the two boys are:
Redfern. 38 winners. 24 seconds, 20 thirdsand 41 times unplaced; Gannon. 38 winners,22 seconds, 17 thirds and 54 times outsideof the money.

EOSES 70R MRS. HOPPER,
Buys High-Clam. Sta'ioan and Brood

Mares for Her Ranch.
Edna Wallace Hopper intends to become]

a rival to the millionaire breeders of Ameri-
ca. Her agent, J'. S. McDonald, a few
months ago purchased in England in his
name, but on her behalf, a son of St. Simon
and daughters of Martagon, Childwick,
Hampton, Friar's Balsam (sire The Friar
and Voter), St. Serf, Isonomy, Galopin, Gal-
lenule and Bend Or.
All these high-bred animals were to be

shipped from England last week, but a re-]
cent decision of the government taxes all
such stock 25 per cent on their value unless
the animals are bought in the name of
their real owner. As they were purchased
in the name of 1. 5. McDonald a transfer
must be made. This will require some time.
The stallion and mares will, therefore,

remain In England until the summer, when
they will be imported and located ultimately
at Mrs. Hopper's ranch, near San Leandro,
Cal, which was inherited by the actressfrom her mother, Mrs. Alexander Duins-muir, who died some time ago.

MeCHEneg TO20WET
Great Horse Deserves It After latur-.

day's Gams ea,
It is likely the New Orleans public will

see but litie more of the four-year-old Xc-
Chesney. After he had carried 18 ponds
to victory ia the Meriyant' andicap Sat-
urday, Trainer Durneli said he thought the
big son of Macdeff was entitled to a rest
for a time, especially as the handicapper is
sure to put more weight on the colt in
future handcaps.
McChesney came out of Saturday's -race

In excellent condition. He is new as good
as at any time during his career, and it
will take but little racin to keep him right
on. edgp for the spring handicaps up the
line. -

James McCormick, trainer of Hermds, re-
marked after the race that McChesney was
a greater herse than he had given hismcredit for being. His wondertuJ -ameeness
was what made the msost impression en Me-Cormick, and the fa~ct that in the presence
of the big crowd he was level-headed and
not at all nervous or wor-ried.
"Why,". reintarked McCormick, "If that

was Hermis and the crowd was so close
to hhne, theta is not a Jockey that could
hold him. And yet McChene was not
taking a l bgtreath, and any on. couldhave led hla~atrthe saoe."There is Le Meti speeut.tatamon

heema tothewdst thait wE hed
alloted oCa the Msantgnmeryqenlch will be run o* theoen

ing day of the )Meplme.a Te
is no dosbt he will begiven topwsgt
but whether er net -he wRi have . r
the me weight that hedd

-

whish is amet and sdy, will met he et-
aant hsanng hat it se te be the

epdmthatithe tte
grat ha.. that have ee ~ e~

mown s- -T YO Man- wr H
Feight. 2 , 'made kim. pMo3
Iwous arAhihdens. .... 1as111111

getory.4M tih en t to &i
i4m Wied hammertoks with m*sea. A
-is jagr Am m Ws " the DOen et

he last two minutes the 9kka? assest
lowned his contestant several times. aI
ast as tiMe was ad thew him em the

lear at the eOu e mat Was WOWy.
Lmericus, Is popular here, had was tell re-
Wihnad.
In the afdrnoon hea threw F'rankLyndh 0
settimore in- n% mInutes. Tonight -o

lrqnt,the Washington idol, will-mmee his-ela teaL.

-Boys etsted&I b a

T0e bowlers ot the Distriet-tematma
oattis on Oke alleys last aight WS6 egum
ontests being rolled off.
In the Departmental League. the TraeO

try and Census teams battled for honW2a
he latter capturlbg two Of the three wiPm
-o6d. The Treasury boys stared or Wt
orFien the fet ganse by a ARMS*b I-

out wont of in their work in the last twoo
rhile the Census bowleis 'improved all
Jong the line. The top score of the even-
ng was 191. De'To and Wgsettms 'knocking
iver this number of pinslu th. Arst And
ast game. respectively.
Following are the scores:
TreFauy i St . MI

le Ye................... .......1gO
ch..................,.0 149 162

,etaer ................II i7.
[is ..................... M8 U4 1M
allott ................. 174 143 M1

irst. SeM. Tird.
chreaer ..............161. 18 17
lever .................1 114 in
'elem ....................17 1" 174rbar .....................10 1M 130
simensa .................. 15 116 191

ta ................. 6 3 'nS
Railway Belief Bowlers.

In the Railway Rellet Association, League
he Lighting Company and Columbia teams
aced eseh other in a three-game contest,
nd when the dust had settled it was
ound that the former had walked away
rith a clean sheet, not having lost a game.
n the second game Hitchcock hung up a
core of 178 and it was the best of the con-
est.
Folowing are the scores:
Lightiag Company. Frt. eeoed. Tbr&
Mallsn ................ 102 1e 11

foe.................... 140 1ag 1"
larrison .................. 127 ITT 114'olsom ....................- 138 1 13O
loit................... 132 128 ITT'

Totals . .... 1t8 187 as,
coinlbi. Firt. Beond. Th1Ir;
litcheok...............110 11 114.
mnt................121 1a6 110
lti . .................... 12 129 17ait d................ 11 Is
Totals ................. 121a

BAecond Third.

:Uthbert Class Outplayed the Crescetq
1st 7iht1--

The CutbertC.... ba. et ballt27 a east-
y defeated the Crescent Athletic Associa-
ion team last night by 22 to 11. The score
Lt the end of the est, hat was close, 0 to
in favor of the Cuthberto, but in the sec-

ond half they woke up and S1anaged to get
hirteen more ponts, whtie the Creseent
ould get but- three. Both ie .played
Ln excepionalty. gead game eneming of
he ball by 'bote teemS be*of the fnest
oort. Kiry. King and Armstib Bd th
test playing for the winning team. The
ie-up and summary:
Cuthbert Cass. Positis. Crescents.
rusatreag.......... Forward ........ Loe..............Perward............F,.

[.. .. . . Center .. ..........Cettner, Chism.......Guard. ..........Pfndle
urisa, Zehuts...Gard.......anaima

Goals fwin field thbrws-Armntft 59; Kiag.s5Eettner. 2; Xa, 2; fPfnapL. infron r
hrows-Kiby, 5; . 4; Schiltze. 1. Unkpires
-Meass, Howard and . fte . B.
loward. Timekeepern-Meisru. Raflek and Keef.
Ing. Time of halves. 20 minutes.

XcGOVERN-CORETT BOUT OPl.
lo Prospects of a Xeeting Place

Forced the Declaration.
The featherweight championship match
Petween Young Corbett and Terry Mcov-
wt Is off. Owing to the filure of the
[auIsville club to get a ruling in its favor
he boxers aandoned that point. The only
wematning chance tras San Francisco, and
KoGoveria is not wanted there.
Sam Harria and Young Corbett met in
iew York Sunday. and after a talk with
rim Kenniedy. manager of the Yosemite A.
~. of San Francisco. it was decided to de-
:lare the championship light off.
Young Corbet~t said:
"There is nothing else for us to do. We
tave heard from Bob Gray in Louvile,
Lad the chances are so slim for a meeting.here that they are not worth considering.
The Considines have looked over the ground
beroughly and find the situation hopeless.
have been told that San Francisco is not
ver anxious about McGovern, and no club
here is willing to make an offer worth
ponsdering. I'm tired of waiting and los-
ng money."
Harris said:
"We were very nious to fight, for Mc-lovern would lIke to take the title to Fng-
and with him. At present there Is no hopeif holding the fight anywhere in the United
tates. If opportunity offers the match will
,e ade over again Immediately."
Jim Kennedy announces that Young Cor-
ett will fight Eddie Hanlon on February
IS, and on March 17 will meet yimmy Britt.
oth fights will be at 110 pounds, ringside.
efore the Yosemite Ciub.
Young Corbett starts for the coast to-
norrow. McGovern willilight "dubs''
round the east uuti April. 'when he goes
0 England to train for the Jordan match.

AFTER BIG imXrNTut

Fort Erie Club Ofers $55,000 to Cor-
bett and Jefries.

The drat real step toward clinching a
satest between Jim Jetries and Jim Cor-
nett for the heavy-weight title was taken-
rsterday by Jack Herman, manager of the
Mnernatiopal A. C. 9f Fort Erie. Herman
Ient to New Yark drom Runfak and posted
15,000 as a guarantee that the club can hold
;be miii without molestaton from the an-
horities. A Sew days age the elub oefered

10,00 for the match and Herman said that
~he offer has not been rescinded. This is a
sig incentive for a heavy-weight bout, In
view of the fact -that purses for, boxting
:eatests nowadays are smealer than In for-
ner years. However, it maay not result in

inigthe two together in view of the
*api~ reent a+.t." that he wat

;ofe Corbett to a entdh- Jefries has-ngse Casson cty, where atti= Ser
mimnee may be laugaly hem. The init
t Pleat SEe, thowever. b twenty aeide.
Lsually contests beweenM g 11= e me
goeovar ted.r. ut Osbott isa eier,uitty fellow and amay be aMe to staM the

shea they seat mad three-yesa -.

Catbettisse t sm -,

saa oid forb thetesngan hnsl.b
pastaaSo... TheOsRelsesmolobtess
is 4aieman eggn the

aniahmheem nns a mied sitise

1 61
PAinRi*. 1DG A0&CO. A9Z& RaCpAa cO.

T0*6AIfH THEY CAN
F(UY APPRECIATE.

we've det esbat peaeastj. Just aa~It or se

close~~~ 10.. ...lo."t..
EVERY JT IS RDUCED.

O36,i518MWand$2m Iat -M- - -o a W.50gSa

$25e wobts rdud t -es" - 410
*aOutn tw~net.Bup

Kate- lbt ueto $40 - .-

AM.LORY hAE BEEN REDUCED.
eek Scarfs and Mu1s-at about half price.

(leaI -AtatCoats (Leipsio dye)G43~hw AU*& 1 'riiL-amb$1quanty0= _ of exceptional qual-
-that were to ly-formerly mark-
clos"a.... . ea "I4 to ene VA.-

'The. Persan Lamb - coatm Mat
sold for $150

Every Eine 2 rach. Ner eal Coat, and $165,are
1wift trI'mI- e Omink and In One$lot

chtecbHnI or ""ake -----.
Peraafan M Ti French Near

-that were Beal Coats
$78.50,tochele QyI t mhat wer$e
out at......... 49.50 to go at

Reductions of the most generous'soft on (loth and Vd-iet Coats.

In the Men's Departments every Sack
and Cutaway Suit and every Overcoat re-
duced to make- a quick clearance of the
stock.

PARKER, BRIDGET& CO.,
Head-to-Foot Outfitters, 9th and Pa. Ave.

it

SSTVMPH &-LYORD'-
DECORATORS-

tw.. YO1.- D C
- SPCiAL --MAIERS

* .lVtNIT VA2 E -VPlHLSTERS.
-CARPETS-- -MPORTERS
I4BRiCS - V E1N2M
-PAPERS - .:=
-LACtS -
- V GS -WK-
.,OTC' -WETC

eSVOGESTION1S- SKETCHES ESTIMATES-
it DECOZATIONS AND -FVRNI SHINGS-

ft-t U.th&s-75_______________________

mbow that his elub can hold the scrap. an eldsursta ha.wBb antoa
that ought to be sudficient. I am not pa cer-ci hi esn it ih n
:icular when the fight comas off. The poblyteetrcs mn thewi
sooner the better. though. I am ready forbeteCie.ivrracBoonth
im at any timn."Rvr ehtrk..er oso;Pol
The Fort Erie club has pulled Off a numl- dne ~ okadpr Blio

ber of champlonship dghts, notably the onl ed adJhideh p~Jcte.hv
between Tommy Ryan and Kid Carterefcivdfrmohrlttrtw, n
the middle-weight title. There .was no op- er15tbea ewrckInBlmo.
position to that mill; and the impression .SCItakI k ici ilhv t
prevails titut a bout between .Teffries and kediofw klrae.ncl
Corbett would also be allowed., to takO e r ilhv i he ae ceu
blace.wekywihag raee oracrc.

Opposition to the Chmiose Tour- P toghprblehasileae
may Going West.tVtne 5C

With tw1o Chicago clubs after the wo-
nen's national golf championship andS the 0m!Up'lgNes
Atlantio City Country Club the Aliliy apl&-ToteSleaksepehewihson
:ant -in the mat fer the -event, -while the o h etrso h aaoameig
wromen are preparing a petition te 'present W .Winywl drcpvle
to the executive committee of .he United t. .
tates Golf Assocation asking -that at the .JMcatbagodoaweertrf
annual sneeting, Februzary 117, it be mademath nlgpae enatead
known to the delegates that the Zadies pre- ~ anr n hywl eshoeo

.-e an eatera course this year. It does not rS-Ontypzou
look as though there oss much prospectGereTouoteyunlitwgh
of the event geg*st -.Jc.woodnraesoucmuj
Two different ChcbM.have put'ini~5.K adrAt~ ools esn

applications tor ther dr -e and there is sUV'Sa otrttoid frK. il
pirited rlivy between 4hem. The Chi- Pc~dti ~* lr fSO.
cago club, with a agteen-hole chain- cadaaaigsrn-othouhes
plonship comune at a Iii., was the oigcahstru ottecunr
Srat in the d.a, the fact ofta aeaatWwt lnhltet-hxe
strong rival in the ~i n AnnaC tt metwihCactliyWrdi omk
Country Club. the Onesmntata Club of Lake zgigt)shl orherwsote

Iroiest, 1n.. has -aise~isd pptikatlin for nvztyO emlai.adsy
th vn. and the a Me"C meola h ete a o i bsatem

Ig to piead ther thewomen. csorteNgihnt.

Uroskiya 74.1 Esuamwy. - 6 ~5en~~h~h.aes o

GeorWe lsaber ogjIg ort Wan bb? ny mn.i mttknsw~yb

peel tourn--mat ao Mseptauk Acessy.IJ Wh Zbam-Pel."M
BrooMyn. He debai"06ta I. 83k rii I aedrsltinnt .metc

tur tam.wet8tIhlO~ feelsmasue a ther YaRbe natoa

peo. ace ciscl hssao.wt ih n

Rrier Beac trc..erBso;Poi

I-ve,- an-' =eh ctoshv

.01 amOe.121M

-~ ~ a ir~ae. il D GL

Svedesk . Furature Is being rapidlydimb~i~Wof the =wt gene6.
enslsmehel .It4e!yor profitto pay.

Stock Taking
Found Bai-gans

In Lace Curtains
and Pdrtleres.

-. ock4aking always-fds eot odd 1dts of one, two and three
paws of Lace Curtains and Portderes whose only value to us is
what they'l bring quickest. They've got to be closed out. Started
a sale of them yesterday-and yesterday and today have demon-
strated pretty conclusivel that hundreds of people want just what
we have to e -pa uar at the prices we're quoting.
Ruffled Net Curtains. Renaisanc Curtains.

Wer. Were.Now.
29.11......................110 2 Par .. $5=G
2 pairs................ 2 pairs.................Wl V
2 paIrs.................. 0 $4. a pairs................ee$ 75
2 pair..................... g0 $4.08 2PRIM ............... $9.5 $7.75
a p..................... $&. pa- 0............ .... 5 S.

3 ..2 pairs ................. $27
2 pa................... uLog $ 3 par ...............1oo $11.00

a -.a-............................$ 0
a pairs... p.SO 2 1.s....................OO $U.50
a9tas................L90 $.5 2 pair...............$ $1&.0
4 pa.......-............ 0 $3.50 2 pal.............. 0.00 $700
2 $...5 pairs....................
2par... :.. ........ $250 Pa ...............$2150 I
a air................. ..50 $2.5 p* ................$0.
2 pairs................ 50 1. 4 pair ...............$1400 $1100
4 Patra................ $6.50 $s25 2 pairs ...............$100 $14.00
2 palm...................... $2.50 $1.75 a pairs ...............$14.W $12.00
3 pairs................$zoo $Lz 2 pal.s...............$36.00 $25.00

Nottingham Curtains.
Irish Point Curtains. Were......

apaarn..........,............$$.46 $1.00Were. NOW par ..................$1.23 M
2 pairs................$4.00 $.09 4 pairs..................90 .70

2 pairs........ .........$11.50 $9.00 S pair.................$2.75 0

2 paIr................... $s.50 $7.00 2pis.........12 pairs......................$10.00 $8.0 6 Pairs. ..............$1.50 $1.0
4 pairs................$&50 37.00 4 pairs................ 3200 $45
2 pairs-................ 87 7.00 4 palm..................Vo $1.65
Spairs................$9. 3 pairs................$20 $L
2 pairs................ 38.75 $7.00 2 pairs................31.75 S1.25
2 pairs................31.00 8.25 4 pairs................$1.73 $LIM
8 pairs................7.3 .00 4 Pair ................$128 .25
2 pairs......................310.00 $.25 2 pairs................$2.2 $1L20
2 .pairs..... 8.25 3 pal..................1$2.50 $1.0
3 pairs....... ........$.50 16.00 2 pairs................32.25 $175
3 pais.....................$15.0 $11.50 4 pair................$1.25 .95
2 pairs......................$13.50 40.00 3 pairs. ................$275 $.10
8 pairs......................$.050 $8.25 pairs................$300 $210
2 pairs.................75 $5.4 3 pairs................ $4.0 $3.10
2 pairs...............$5.50 $4.00 4 pairs................ 375 $3.5
2 pairs................. pairs.2.7................$2.50 $1.0
2 pairs............... 4.5 3.50 4 pairs................$3.30 $2.25
2 pairs ................. 350 $2.702 p1rsu.......... .....$ 5 $1.90 Couch Covers.
2 par........$5.00 5.A DUfferent patterns and4 combinations.
2 pairs..................... 4.50 $3.25 ot calos
2 patr...................... $4.50 $3.75 were. NOW.
2pair.................. 911 $3.26 2 Couch Covers...........08& $1.95
2 pairs..................... $450 $3.50 3 Couch Cover..........1W $225

2 Couch Cove .............$4.50 .3.25
2 Couch covers.......... $543 $.95

ed Portieres in Different.........$5 $4.50PoteeIn$6.0 2= Coes 0 $4.7M
Combinations. Covers..... 0 $&50

a Couch Coven........$5.oo $62Were. Now. 1 Couch cover.

. $9.09 P.08
1 pair................ 50 $."0 I Coh Cover.........$10.0 $7.003 pairs...................$15.00 $11.08
1 pair................ $9.06 $6.90 G f ortiCFCs.
1 pair...............$11.50 $9.0 Were. Nw.
2 pairs...............$.00 $4.50 4 pair................ OD $4.75
1 pair......................00 30.00 2 pam. ..........*1,50 p.75
I pa17..................00 $5.00 2 paks...............SB $4
11-2 pairs.............. $.00 6.75 1 pair................ 4.50 6
I pair................. 7. $5.75 I pair................. o 41.51 pair................. 5 $2.75 1 pair................. $ 5.20
2 pain.................... 5 . pair $...$4 ,.$...............sse.$3.75 gVair........... S2paIr.....$12.50 $7.50 pairs...............$5.5 $4
1 pair..,..,......_j_ .5-s:. $7.08 1 par................. $5.50 $4.0

2 pai,......................0 $7.0
Oriental Portieres. Rose Porters.Were. Now.

Wer Now. 41-.. ...........$La $5S................... . ir................ . 41 pair.............$3.25 2. 4 pa$. .................$5.5 $4.081 pair................$7 $4.0 pair................. 550
1 pair................ 5 1 Pair ................7$25.11 pair.....I.............0 $-. pair................
1 pair................$&.0 $C26 2 pairs............... $BO $.71 pair.. ...... $ $5.50 1 pair................. 0 $4.00
1 pair. .................0 .00 1 pair.................. .1 pair................. $&50 $6.08 1 pair................. $710 $5.501 pair.......... .. $6.00 $4.75 1 pair................. 00 $5.50

Ruffled Muslin Curtains.
Were. Now. Were. Now.

4 pairs............... $0 $1.40 2 Pam................*100 $1.45Spair...............$3.0 $2.00 2 pairs................3 pair.................. $250 $1.75
4 pairs...... $0 $1.25 2 pairs...............$2. 45
8 pairs................ $2.75 $1.95 2 pains...............$2.25 $1.0
2 pairs. .r......... 1.50 $1.15 2par.......$.7 $.0
3 pairs.........15 $.ar................$1.25 .0
3 pairs.......317 $124pal.....................$1.5 $1.

pairs...............2. 5 $1.75 2 pairs...............1.0 $1.2.5M-5 f &3*'pirs. $4.50 M.

2peaae...................gai. $1t.5
2owerco......a...ny..t..ern.00cem5

2wpair...................$10.0 $7.0
3 paiq.a.............a..$2.50 16.0

espir..:...,........... 00 $1..

W.LDoulas635 shos ae n w ern. Now.

painP3O ira...............t...could get
-... ~'! pain................the st'le

a6 pair..................p150a1

4s par............30 14
44ar........... 25 16

3ptr............ 25 $1. I


